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Start Rebuilding
For State Game Saturday
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Two Teams Are Leading
In State
Contenders
Against Dixie Foe*
Oc
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These boys may be called on
again
and again, for some of
Carolina's veterns lagged Saturday, and some shifts
and shake-ups
may be expected.

games stand
AT HALF WAY MARK

grid
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York, Oct. 24 (APl—The intercollegiate
football
campaign
had
jyiked past the halfway mark today
wrth Notre Dame, Southern California,
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Caro-

bolsteied by the Georr» 'V were lashed in me homecem•»; r-'tjt Saturday,
the 13 to 14 wal:.r.i :ic. mything but put cheer in
Ti-H*- h-.rts.
”:*
is c wm. ton. in Davidson's
cunp Tv T-o defeat at Charleston
V. ’¦» C.tiJG. which Davidson was
rankled.
Mirnt the
W, ; r rr.d. although but a
•¦pVm.
-n-icsred a pas» iust befo-e
it? siar.e er.lec to p|e%'enl a whitewash
T-p B:c F '.e ?: *>nt this week is dot’**¦ w
-eiA cimes. head*? Iby the
..u
>•, . y
Carolina clash at Ohurel
H
Dik- -.I- a chanc- for confer*n’'®
v when it meets
the unae•‘’"l Tcrn«-s.'p Volunteers at Knoxv
an n - rsectional game Wake
P'-rneev Delaware at Newark,
*
Davidson receives Clemso n at
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auburn and vols
DIXIE FAVORITES
Ami Oa.
OcC. 23 (API- AuP a r.-men essaying one of the
wm*' back
in Ehxie football
r > r ‘d >v rank with Tennessee as
'* r
ttv. r.
for the Southern con
S't.
.-.diron chanrrpionship.
‘ 'fc.r i Pc y. North Carolina State
V, J
r
imlina and
Louisiana. State
irbeaie n in their conference
J.•
r - • ricors of hard November camIwe rocky roads ahead for
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Air»- n Saturday ended the four year
‘r.r dyn isty wi 4 h a convincing
19
'f.umph ana hurdled what apt-» »d
, h.. tht. highest barrier in its
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VIOLET CAPTAIN
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By Jack Sords
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Charleston,
S. C.. Oct. 24.—(AP>—
Charles W. Long, convicted
two weeks ago of murdering his wife
and two
children
on January
2.
strangled himself to death in a cell
In Charleston county jail early today.
A fellow prisoner discovered Long
hanging by a rope from the top of a
cage in the center of a cell block in
the jail.
Guards and a physician were notified immediately, but Long was dead
whenthe physician arrived. The body
was still warm.
No one saw the hanging, so far as
could be learned, and officials believed Long's mind had been affected
by evnts following in the wake of the
death of his wife and two children.
Sergeant

Night

lina theatre. The program will feature M rounds of boxing and a SO- time limit wrestling match.
A. D. Patterson, athletics officer
of the post, announced today.
There will be six bouts of four
rounds each and two bouts of six
rounds each. Some of the Navy's
crack fighters are promised for
the entertainment
that night to
take part on the program, and
among them
will be
“Sailor”
a Henderson
boy who
Faulkner,
has seen long service In the Navy,
and who Is well known for his
abl'Jty in the ring.
Plans are shaping up for the
big fight card, and tickets will go
on sale shortly at a popular price,
it is stated. The program promises to be s good one, with plenty
of entertainment and excitement.

Though he never held or threw «
football until the beginning of thii
season. Jack Grady (above), senioi
at Harvard, is looked upon as th*
Crimson’s greatest broken field ball
carrier in years. Grady, who ha<
hitherto eonfined all his effort* to
aiding bis team from the cheerinj
section, waa discovered thia voai

LEAS. DAVIS LONG

WAY FROM PRISON

(Couunued

from Page

Asheville, of which
‘
dent.
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was presi-

The Statsi. Supreme Court refused to
n£W trail and upheld the con-

grant a

victions in the lower court, while in
the case of Davis, the United States
Supreme Court has refused to grant
a writ of certiorari, which means it
has refused to review the case. Official notice of this refusal to review
the case by the United States Supreme
Court was received here Saturday, alanthough the decision -kad been
nounced several days ago. It has not
taken any action action on the petition to review the case in behalf of
Luke Lea and hie son, however.
Both Davis and the Leas are nearing the end of their legal rope and
being brought closer and closer to ihe
doors of the State Prison, it is genThis would be even
erally agreed.
more true should the State Supreme
Court refuse to grant a stay of execution for them tomorrow. FdY if the
court should refuse to grant this *tay
of execution and order the record in
the case certified down to the clerk
of the Superior Court in Buncombe
county, both Davis and I^ea a would be
still nearer to prison. Yet they would
sevstill have several weeks—perhaps
eral months —before they would have'
to start serving their prison sentences
it is pointed out.
The Leas are much farther from the
State Prison than is Davis, since It
as likiey that the
is not regarded
State Supreme Court will certify the
records down in their case and order

irTfiWi

ortm/nal

actions in fee superior courts,
th« oOoers of justice in
tbte dbtrM. But the general assembly may reduce or increase fee number of districts.
and advise

Frptonstlon;
As the oooat Hutton
Oct. 24 (AP) —Once again now stands, fee solicitor must be electin November North Carolina voters ed for eaoh Judicial district.
Thera
will have the opportunity to consider
are now in the state of Norito Caroa proposal to eatablish sollcßorial disjudicial districts and
lina twenty
twenty solicitors.
tricts Independent of judicial districts.
The abject of fete
proposed

amendment

Is to eliminate

entirely fee connection between aodcHors and judicial districts and to estabdsh whet to called In fee proposed
amendment
“eottcitorM districts
Th® proposed nutriber 4s twenty, fee
number at present.
The general assembly. however, is granted authority
to reduce or Increase this nuadber as

”

It may from time to time deem wls>.
If fete section is adopted, then w® will
hawe In th® State of North Carotins
a fryeteri) of judicial distScts and also

a system of oolicttorisl districts, thus

The stats' board of election’s explaenabling the general assebly to Innation of fee fourth, ¦* prepared
by crease the number of jujdges without
Henry M. London, legfelative referIncreasing the number of solicitors or
ence librarian, follows:
to Increase the number of solicitors

Article

ment
tricts.
Old
each
shall
trict,
as is

IV. section 23. An amendfor sollcltorlal dis-

providing

without

Increasing

the

number

Under the. piysent constitution 4f
Solicitors for new jjudicM districts are -created in
A solicitor order to relieve the congestion, a.dew
for each judicial disJjfdge and a new solicitor, muit’be

judicial

*

Coast Line Asks
Lower Rates For
Cotton Shipment

<

INSULL*COLLAPSE

,

HELPS ROOSEVELT

’•

.amend-

provided for.
The proposed
ment grants to the general ksbacably
the discretion of nmlddg jujdicfd^:districts as and when needed, and would
not require two new officials In* each

new.

district.
To relievo the situation In part the' general awrifcbty of
1931 made provision fdr certain special judges,, which- wdd only Intended
to be an emergency or temporary mea-

sure.

The adoption
of the proposed
amendment
would enable the general
assembly to make some
permanent
changees to suit the urgent conditions
which would tend to bring about a
saving; In the expenses
of the judicial department.
utility after local utility to his chain,
Inflating the nominal value of each as
he'acquired it, to imaginary figures,

and

borrowing

on

it accordingly,

to be practicable while times were good and
easy, but such was the Insull prestige
that it also had continued far Into
the depression before t*w superstrucgrew too Imposture of indebtedness
sible heavy for its underpinning and
down came the entire edifice.
The basic operating companies. It
appears,
still are sound; It is their
holding corporations
which lie in
ruins. That is a matter for the owners of their shares and their creditors
to
The ite*-* of chief concern
td patrons of the operating companies
is the question of the rates which
they have been called on to pay to
these local utilities, to meet the holding corporations’ ever-incrasing necessities.
Small wonder that Insull utilities
have been compelled to charge «Btiff
prices, considering
that these prices
wer contributions toward interest on
obligations ' estimated
at nine time#
the preseht worth of Insull assets.
__

SEEDLINGS PLATED.
IN GREAT NDMfeERS
-’

OsOv DtaWcp Bmaa
Is the fl> Wall re Hotel..
¦TLA BASKgRVILL.
j

.

issue required.
Well, there is quite a kick in the
biggest bankruptcy in history.
psychoPrecisely at the so-called
logical
moment
to suit
Governor
Roosevelt’s purposes Samuel Insull’s
enormous pyramid of holding companies, operating
in 32 states, subsidiary power utiltiles valued, at their
boom peak at four billions, toppled
into receivership.
For a time an attempt was made to
minimise the completeness of the failure. Insult himself was namd temporarily as one of the administrators
of the properties.
Investigation, however, began gradof
ually to disclose the hopelessness
the situation, and Insull was eliminated.
The system of the supposed power
wizard was disclosed bit by bit. as
auditors delved more and more deeply Into the records.
For years he had been adding local
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Raleigh, Oct. 24.—Almoet
000
forest seedlings,
grown In the Stats
forest nursery near here, have been
planted since the State adopted its
reforestation program in 1926, according to figures issued today by the Department of Conservation and Development
Os these seedlings distributed by the
State nursery, by far fee greater num
ber have been planted by farmers, who
Bet out 366,622 seedlings out of the
total of 1,438,307, the figures show.

Back from Europe

Back in New York after a year aao
a half in Europe. Mias Betty Compten is shown shore as she planned
her return to the stage. She may
appear in a new Broadway production next month.

*

believe existing rates can be lowered.

hhhhbiii^^^^^^bbbeb^
Kor the tirst time *mce before the World War. members of the British
They are Prince Georjre »le#t>
rofftl family ere shown m <(l4nnar.y.
alee.-pictured oe the occasion of their
tsrfci» brother, the pTiucrdMWthey
stopped enroute home from Scanreeaat visit to Hamburg, where
dinavia. The British Princes were conducted on a tour of workers' fists
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WziANNE ) REDEEMABLE WITH
COUPONS
COUPONS
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purchases.
This not only continued

make fresh

country.
Nevertheless,
it lacked popular appeal.
As A1 Smith expressed It. there was
“no kick in a kilowatt hour.”
It was just this—a kick —that the
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of

Judges.

Sec. 23.
district.

section:

be elected
by the qualified voters thereof,
prescribed
for members
o € the
general assembly, who shall hold offlcee for the term fit our years, and
prosecute on behalf
of th® state in all
criminal actions in the superior 'courts
and advise the officers of jueitce In
his district.
e
New Secton: Section 2*. Solicßorial
districts. The state shall be divided
their arrest and imprisonment until Into twenty aolicitorial districts, for
each of whiato
a solicitor shall be
Supreme
after the
United
States
Court acts uporr the petition of treir chosen by the qualified voters thereof,
prescribed
attorneys
for a writ of certioragi. It as Is
for members of the
general assembly,
has that power, it is true, but cuswho ab&H bold oftomarily any court waits on a higher fice ten tlhe term of four years,
snd
court in cases of this sort.
prosecutq. on behalf o the state.
all
But even if the Supreme Court here
should deny the petition for a str/* of
execution in both these cases, the records in the case would not be sent to
the clerk of the court in Buncombe
county until the first Monday in November. The next term of criminal
court in Buncombe county is a mixed
term, beginning November 21. So that
the Leas and Davis could not be orWashington.
Oct. 24.—(AP)— The
dered to appear in court and thus give Atlantic Coast Line
railroad asked Inthemselves
up to start serving their terstate Commerce Commission
authuntil November 21, accordsentences
ority today to establish on one clay’s
ing to the prevailing opinion in legal
notice reduced rates on cotton from
circles here.
North Carolina and South Carolina
The Leas and Davis, however, could origin ports of the Norfolk group.
postpone their sentences
still further
The old rates to Norfolk. Pinner's
by failing to appear at this time, even Point, Portsmouth and Newport
News
should they bo called. If they did not ranged from 27 cents per 10ft pounds
appear, the solicitor then could enter
to 71 cents. The railroad asked pera judgment nIM and have a sifa. or mission to publish rates ranging
from
notice,
issued to their bondsmen
to 7 to 35 cents.
show cause why their bond should not
Motor truck competition was given
be forfeited. The solicitor could also by the railroads as the reason for deispue a capias
for the arrest of the siring the large reduction.*defendants.
sifa,
or order for the forfeit of
The
th? bond ”.id the capias could be
instanter, If the court so ruled, thus
ordering the immediate forefeiture of
their bond and their immediate
ar(Continued from Page one.)
rest.M.'sually, however, the court gives
the
next term of
the Dondsmtr. ur.ti!
court to produce the prisoners before Governor Roosevelt’s standpoint, was
some development to reveal the power,
forgeittng their bond. If this extension
should be granted, approximately 30 folk ip the light of Jujrt aa grave a;
public menace as Senator Jtorrt(£ has
days more would bo allowed.
been declaring theAto;
(
Theie Is the questron, a'so ar to
It needed to be totarctsing 'apeettvewhether or not the Leas would appear
¦
in a North Carolina court voluntarily, ulan
The average vote* hr not .much; Inif they should be called, For, bo icbiterested
in
flg*ree—not ta small figiente of Tennessee,
their attznticnce
ures anyway. Tk- telPliifrn, for examova court in this State could not be ple.
power
that
costs only a cent and
compelled without extradition proceeda fraction per kilowatt hour in the
ings. If the governor
of
should refuse
to honor requisition .province of Ontario, on the Canadian side of the St. Lawrence, while
papers from the governor of North
Carolina, there would be no manner simultaneously' costing seven and a
in which Luke Lea or Luke Lea, Jr., fraction cents in New York, on the
brought
could be arrested
and
to American side of the border, does not
North Carolina, it is agreed. If they greatly excite him. The power comexplain to him
should leave Tennessee
and go into panies’ representatives
power
Canadian
Is untaxed,
any other State, they would be liable that
whereas American power pays a high
to extradition from it, however.
Impost, and that that accounts for the
difference, which sounds reasonable to
The common sense of one year may
most voters and, in short, satisfies
another,
and the fool
be Vhe folly of
them. Besides,
few Americans conto this decade may become tv wise sider six cents a sufficient sum to
man of the next.
worry over.
There has been a deal of power talk
it is true, by alarmists like Senators
.Norris, Bronson
Cutting. Robert La
Follette, Tom Walsh and Burton K.
Wheeler. The subject was bffore the

On®.)

North Carolina are much higher than
the average rate charged in 177 cities
of 50.000 population, or over. A chart
or graph
prepared by Dr. Waddell
shows that while the average charge
for 60 kilowatts in these 177 northern
cities is $3.80. the Carolina Power and
(Light Company charge is $5 for 60
kilowatts. The bill of the Tidewater
Power Company would be $4-90 for 60
Public Utilikilowatts, the Southern
ties would charge $4.45 for 60 kilowatts and the Durham Public Service Company would charge $4.30 The
Corporation Commission is asking all
these companies to bring their rates
down as near as possible to the average rate charged in these 177 northern cities.
The commission agrees that it can
hardly expect the power companies in
this State to bring their rates down
all the way to this average for 177
One is that
cities, for two reasons.
there is less domestic consumption
southern
in all the
of electricity
states—not just in North Carolina—because of lees density in population,
with the result that a slightly higher
rates by the power companies is justified. This lack of population in the
with the nor*i
South, as compared
be•nd ea«t. *« further accentuated
cause of the large percentage of Negroes in the soum, most of whom are
non-consumers of electric power and
non-users of other utilities.
Aa a result, the commission can
hard tv insist that the same rates be
put into effect in thia State aa are in
effect in northern states. But it doss

The matter will be presented in constitutional amendment
number four,
the proposal toeing In slightly altered
form from the previous sollcitorial district amendments
which were defeated
in general elections of past years.
In <tH> four amendments will be submitted.
Previous articles have discussed those dealing with terms of
office of sheriffs and coroners, the
method o amending the constitution
and protection of insurance or wives
and children.

British Princes Visit Germany

COMMISSION "WILL
DEMAND RATE CUT
{Continued from Page

tke Wet of tew arfee few cmhUtnfenal amendment® to be submitted to North Carolina voters In
November).
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legion Post, No. 60.
of this city, announces the sponsorship of an “All-Navy Day” program of boxing here next Thursday night at S o’clock in the Caro-
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Raleigh,' Oct. 24 (AP)—€kstemb«r
waa the beet month the cotidh spinning industry baa had since ‘fefarch,
said Bryan W. Sip®, statistician of the
State fVeparttnent of Conservation and
envelopment, who today .r©eased a
statement showing spindle activity and
co ton conswpgjjtjon
for th® United
States and for the principal cotton
spinning statfes.-*’
North Carolina continued to lead
all the states In the consumption of
co’ton, her total fo.’ Septembef , being
119,983 bales, as compared with lOS.487 for South Carolina, which ranked
second.
VP* 1
South Carolina led all the suites in
the number of active spindles during
the month. .Her total was 5,315.826 as
compared
with 5,145,746
in North
Carolina; 3,370.176 in Massachusetts,
and 2’900,234 in Georgia.
The greater consumption fn North
Carolina was explained by the fact
that more mills In tnis state were engaged in spinning course yam, which
necessarily requires moic cotton
North Carolina continued to lead all
states in the total number of spindles
in place and when the industry has
recovered a little further, 3ip<* paid
this state “will resume her place of
leadership in active
and
spindles
spindle hours
as well a? in other
phases of the cotton textile Industry.”
*

Big Fight Card
.Planned by Legion
Thursday

September B«»t £ince March
Sipe Say*; State To
Lead Again

UdM explaining

¦Raleigh,

The high school Bulldogs came out
of their tilt with Oxford Friday with
practically no injuries, and began this
afternoon shaping up for their battle
here Friday afternoon with Cary. T his
will be the first home game the locals
have— ffad 4n three weeks, having
played in Chapel Hill and Oxfoid for
the past two weeks.
Coach Powell is not at all satisfied
with the showing his team put up
against the Granville county boys on
Friday, and this afternoon he had tne
boys going through their paces, stressing blocking and tackling. Henderson’s forward wall
was outchtrged
consistently In their
game
Fiiday,
with the result that Oxford backs
came through for nice gains and being stopped by the backs.
Little is known of.the power of the
Cary team, but they usually linve a
strong aggregation and the locals will
be in for a hard game when they meet
Friday afternoon at League Park.
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Team Drilling Hard For Tilt
No Injuries Reported
On Squad

>v|

Dr.ij-.n.

(Note:

Slayer
HIGHS WORKFOR Convicted
Hangs Himself In
CARY GAME FRIDAY Charleston Jail
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PAGE THREE

GOOD MONTHFOR Explains Amendment For
New Judicial District*
TEXTILES IS HAD

Up Yale

ny,B as t quarterback is shown running for a 25-yard
after a Yale punt in the first quarter of the game at Yale Bowl,
by
won
the Cadets. 20-0. Vidal was the star of the arid battle.

gain

New

With half
Colgate. Michigan. Columbia. Tenner
gone. North
see and Auburn the apparent stand¦.* S utmd Duke stood out to- ;
t
out in the national field.
t r. S »»•¦» iead.ng contenders | There were many other mighty
scor<
ii'r.- awitn.-: Di\ t
ing machines but
on the
w tpu na 17 to t* victory over basis of what theythese seven
have accomplishof Florida Saturduy
ed so far, seemed the best beta among
*
som<; followers major
-nto
-;¦
”•>[*
teams to smash through to an
h.oi cooled when the 'in*i
undefeated season.
was tied by Wake
o'fi. i t. .eu
• The terrific 42-0 trounoing Notre
T.-y.y
Dame handed Carnegie Tech Saturday
>-a • -i.'h or.fcrence "sniM face furnished whatever proof was
neces>•(•.
inv g n<-m the one wish Duke
sary of the Ramblers’
strength this
• s
r. K.; '?:gh bejm to dream
year.
This was not a particularly imOnj
J , -ei-on
without a d*Ci»ut.
pressive Carnegie team but the Tartans
i:;: feature of the Florida gam c
usually have been
from Pittsburgh
u- .-.a: f
W. (packs attack U not able to hold
the Ramblers fairly welt
p. ruler.; upon Ray Rex, highin check, and one occasion, beat them
ipitt -i.-.il highly publicized sopi
Cumiskey
and Mct-r- ful .hi k.
AiLits t ’he assault on the "Gators
,

;

c‘

-’4

passing,
Peacock’s hard running at his new
halfback post, and Gardner's center
plsy were
certainly
bright
spots

way to perfect season.
It was one of
the queer quirks of tootball that
the
Plainsmen, buffeted about
by all opponents at the time Tutane
started its
victorious spsn. should deal the knockout blow to the Greenlee.

TOP BIG FIVE CARD

~

WhenArmyCleaned

throli
Florida
ik.
th® Wolfpack will
undoubtedly b® a
in good'
but
‘b*
!!
remember
*f:,
f , m*uiie.- to Underthat Wake Forest tied
iV ?***
State as well as
themselves, and can't see how State's
Mel'.er the Carolina squad
rebuilding and
»erk
linemen could -block out such holes
~,i
-he N. C. State gam® I at . the .crucial
moments or how its
w .:h the same cout a*®- backs
could race so far and fast as
"¦*'*
thej
Tech s men, who really must have hit
' ' ! n ,. hi- eharactetlze 1
»=»<**•
'\
i
{ their peak Saturday.
IhjU
touch-;
-cored the
The Tar Heels didn’t play the game
rr r 4, n,.and Georgia Tech against Tech that they played against
: .
against
j Georgia, but Coach Collins was enwas heavily
,
couiaged by considerable
Geoigia when a tie was
new rookie
, , 'her expect to work and! strength
Carolina found.
Burnett’s
,
i.
this week for their long punting.
McCaskill’s
Oct. 24
Tech

H
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